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Abstract
Data acquisition (DAQ) systems for recent high energy physics experiments consist of lots of subsystems distributed in
the local area network. Therefore, scalability for the number of connections from subsystems and availability of access
via the Internet are required. “Online monitor framework” is a general software framework for online data monitoring,
which provides a way to collect monitoring information distributed in the network and pass them though the ﬁrewalls.
The framework consists of two subsystems; “Monitor Sever” and “Monitor Viewer”. Monitor Server is a core system
of the framework. The server collects monitoring information from the DAQ subsystems to provide them to Monitor
Viewer. Monitor Viewer is a graphical user interface of the monitor framework, which displays plots in itself. We
adapted two types of technologies; Java and HTML5 with Google Web Toolkit, which are independent of operating
systems or plugin-libraries like ROOT and contain some functionalities of communicating via the Internet and drawing
graphics. The monitoring framework was developed for the Double Chooz reactor neutrino oscillation experiment but is
general enough for other experiments. This document reports the structure of the online monitor framework with some
examples from the adaption to the Double Chooz experiment.
c© 2011 Elsevier BV. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee for TIPP 2011.
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1. Introduction
The recent data acquisition (DAQ) systems for high energy physics (HEP) experiments have become
huge and consist of lots of subsystems distributed in the local area network. Therefore, there are some
requirements for online data monitoring. The ﬁrst is scalability of connections to DAQ subsystems. Each
DAQ subsystem has monitoring information, which should be available for several people at the same time.
Therefore, a common way to collect and broadcast monitoring information of DAQ subsystems is necessary.
The second is availability of access though the Internet. Data taking for HEP experiments is handled away
from the experimental sites, usually out side of the network. The user interfaces should be free from the
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operating systems or plug-in-libraries like ROOT [1] in order to be available from everywhere the Internet is
reachable. In addition, the visualization of the monitoring information should be done by the user interface
to suppress the transferred data size.
To achieve the requirement, “Online monitor framework” was developed as a general software frame-
work with environment-independent user interfaces to collect and broadcast all monitoring information. The
online monitor framework was developed for the Double Chooz reactor neutrino oscillation experiment [2].
In the Double Chooz experiment, the detectors are placed in the Chooz nuclear power plant facility and
designed to be controlled and monitored from outside of the reactor site over the Internet. Therefore a com-
mon framework to access almost all information about the detector and DAQ status was required. The DAQ
subsystems and the user interfaces are completely separated in the monitor framework so that the framework
is useful for application in other experiments.
2. Online monitor framework
The overview of “Online monitor framework” is shown in Fig. 1. The framework consists of three
parts of subcomponents; DAQ subsystems, “Monitor Server” and “Monitor Viewer”. All of the components
are communicating with each other via the network. Each DAQ subsystem performs some small analysis
to create and update a collection of monitored objects like histograms, called “Histogram package”. The
histogram package is a common interface for the communication between the subcomponents. Monitor
Server accepts connection from DAQ subsystems and collects the histogram packages to provide them to
Monitor Viewer. Monitor Viewer draw visible plots on its windows by converting the histogram packages
from Monitor Server.
Monitor Server was written in C++ on Debian / GUI Linux (Lenny) and two types of Monitor Viewer
were based on Java 6 (Java 5 also supported) and HTML5 [3] with Google Web Toolkit (GWT) [4]. Details
of the components are described in the following subsections. The C++ and Java libraries for the monitor
framework, including the histogram packages, are also developed independent of libraries like ROOT.
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Fig. 1. Overview of Online monitor framework
2.1. Histogram package
“Histogram package” is a collection of several types of monitored objects; histogram (1 and 2 dimen-
sions), graphs (scatter plots and time variation), and basic shapes (squares, lines texts, etc...). The package
is created and updated by the DAQ subsystems and transferred to Monitor Viewer via the Internet (TCP/IP
or HTTP). The timing of updating the packages are controlled by the DAQ subsystems.
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2.2. Monitor Server
Monitor Server is a core of the monitor framework, which accepts connection from DAQ subsystems
to collect the histogram packages and transfer them to Monitor Viewers (see Fig. 2). It consists of two
processes, communicating via the shared memory; “Monitor Skeleton” and “Monitor Provider”. Monitor
Skeleton has the same number of threads as DAQ subsystems to communicate with them in parallel and
stores the histogram packages into the shared memory. Monitor Provider basically waits for the notiﬁcation
of updates of the packages via the shared memory and once it accepts the updates it transfers the updated
packages to Monitor Viewer via the Internet. The provider has the same number of threads as Monitor
Viewers to communicate in parallel.
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Fig. 2. Process conﬁguration of Monitor Server
2.3. Monitor Viewer
Monitor Viewer is the graphical user interface (GUI) of the monitor framework and it has two versions
which are based on diﬀerent technologies; Java and HTML5 with GWT. Both types of the viewers can
load the histogram packages from Monitor Server via the network and make them as visible plots on the
windows. Making plots on the viewer side achieves the suppression of the transferred data size from the
server to viewers and dynamical controls of the plots, for example, zooming in/out, changing colors, etc...
The examples for both versions of the viewers are shown in Fig. 3. The Java based version can com-
municate with Monitor Server directly via TCP sockets and draw plots. Therefore it realizes real-time data
monitoring with more than 1 Hz refresh rates. On the other hand, the HTML based version cannot con-
nect the server directly so that a small process on web server collects the histogram packages from Monitor
Server instead of the viewers. The HTML based viewers download the contents of the histogram packages
via Ajax and draw visible plots by using HTML Canvas techniques. Therefore the HTML based viewer is
available with no other software or plug-ins except for the web browser itself, although the refreshing speed
is a bit slower.
2.4. GUI conﬁguration with XML
XML based conﬁguration ﬁles were adopted for the looks of GUI components in Monitor Viewers
and only one XML ﬁle is loaded for each histogram package. There are two types of components in the
conﬁguration ﬁles. One is GUI components on the window and the other is graphical object on the canvas.
Each component or object is handled as a XML element in the conﬁguration ﬁles and the viewer creates
the GUIs automatically by following the conﬁguration ﬁles. This gives additional ﬂexibility of monitor
display design to each DAQ subsystem. The DAQ developers, of course, can make the conﬁguration ﬁles
by hands but the libraries for the framework have some functionality to generate XML codes and therefore
the developers do not need to write XML codes by themselves.
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Fig. 3. Screen shots of Monitor Viewers (left: Java, right: web browser with HTML5)
Several types of GUI components are available by the conﬁguration ﬁles such as canvas, table, and tab.
The nested structures of tables and tabs like HTML are supported by the conﬁguration ﬁles. Canvas is a
GUI component which is similar to TCanvas of ROOT and shows graphical objects on it. The XML element
for canvas can have properties for graphical objects including monitored objects.
Graphical objects are objects which are drawn on canvases and updated by DAQs. Some examples are
shown in Fig. 4. Graphics properties of the objects, for example line colors and font sizes, can be deﬁned in
the XML conﬁguration ﬁles if developers want to change them from the default conﬁguration. Histograms
and graphs are drawn in pads on canvases. There are drawing options for graphs: lines or markers or both
like ROOT. 2D histograms show the bin contents as colors and it is also possible to redeﬁne the color
patterns. In addition, histogram packages can also have some monitored objects as basic shapes; texts,
squares, circles and paths. The initial properties for them can be deﬁned from the conﬁguration ﬁles.
Fig. 4. Examples of objects on the canvases
3. Application examples in the Double Chooz experiment
The online system, including DAQs, for Double Chooz experiment [5] adopted the online monitor frame-
work since the detector commissioning in 2010 and the framework is successfully working for the physics
data taking started in 2011. Almost all information about status of the detectors and DAQs are monitored
via this framework. Monitors for DAQs, run control, slow controls, and high voltage supply are shown as
examples of the applications in the following sections.
3.1. DAQ monitors
The Double Chooz experiment has two independent DAQs. One is for the neutrino detector, called
“NuDAQ”, and the other is for the outer veto detector, called “OVDAQ”. Both of DAQs are providing low
level information such as trigger rates and ﬁle sizes. NuDAQ was developed with programing language,
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Ada, but it is also possible to use the monitor framework because NuDAQ communicates with Monitor
Server via network. The DAQ monitors can send the trigger rate (Fig. 5) and the DAQ status ﬂags (Fig. 6),
which show critical information to conﬁrm the DAQs are working properly. More information including
those for experts are provided by DAQ monitors.
Fig. 5. Trigger and data rate of NuDAQ Fig. 6. Status view of OVDAQ
3.2. Run state monitor
The run control system in the Double Chooz experiment is a control system of the both two DAQs. The
Monitor from the run control is called “Run state monitor” and it provides the states of the DAQs and run
progress including run information (Fig. 7). Usually only one GUI for the run control is available at the
same time but shifters or experts can also see the DAQ progress from the monitor.
Fig. 7. Run state monitor
3.3. Slow monitors
The slow control system monitors the temperatures of the electrics room and the power supply for the
computers and the electrics crates. Screen shots for the slow monitors are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. Both
monitors have a similar layout. The left side of each plot shows the current status ﬂags and values, and the
right side shows time progress of the monitored values.
3.4. High voltage monitor
The high voltage (HV) system for the Double Chooz experiment [6] controls the voltages to the PMTs
remotely. The stability of the HVs is important for long termmeasurements and the HV system also provides
a monitor for checking the HVs and the current of PMTs. Fig. 10 shows the summary of the HV status,
which shows status ﬂag of whole the system and each modules, and the HV system also provides a monitor
for HV system, such as voltage and the current. Fig. 11 shows the PMT maps in the inner detector, which
are used to ﬁnd out the location of possible problematic channels in the detector.
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Fig. 8. Temperatures monitor of the electrics room Fig. 9. Power supply monitor
Fig. 10. Summary page of HV system Fig. 11. Monitored voltage and the current by PMT position.
4. Conclusion
In recent HEP experiments, DAQs work as network distributed systems and large amount of monitoring
information are distributed in the network and therefore scalability for connections to DAQ subsystems and
availability of access over the network are required. “Online monitor framework”, a general software frame
work, was developed to give a way to collect monitoring information and display them on the computers
far from the experimental site. Moreover, graphical user interfaces of the framework were developed with
environment-independent technologies; Java and HTML5. The monitor framework was adopted by the
Double Chooz experiment and is successfully working for physics data taking since 2011.
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